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THE MUSICAL TIMES. MARCH I, I874. 423 
Secoxd Gavotte for the Pzanoforte. By Walter Mac- 
farren. 
THE fine, bold diatonic harmonies in this piece are so 
thoroughly characteristic of the " Gavotte " age, to which 
we are now so lovingly looking back, that we unhesita- 
tingly recommend it to all admirers of that school of 
writing. The subject, too, is so extremely melodious as 
to ensure its welcome even with those who cannot appre- 
ciate the musicianlike manner in which it is treated. For 
the benefit, however, of those who wish to study as well 
-as to play this composition, we would especially point out 
the beautiful sequence of four-twos and sixes, commencing 
at the end of the 8th bar, page 3, and also, in the coda, the 
descending scale in the bass, harmonised with alternate 
triads and sixes, a point of much interest, and a fitting 
termination to one of the composer's best contributions to 
our rapidly increasing healthy stock of pianoforte music. 
In the Gloczmi1zg. Reverie for the Pianoforte. By 
Frederick F. Rogers. 
IF it be found necessary to give titles to pianoforte pieces, 
we think the more indefinite they are the better. Assurr- 
ing that our modern compositions are destined to a pro- 
longed existence, it is undoubtedly true that to future 
generations such a description as " Rondo in E flat " or 
" Capriccio in D minor " would convey no idea of the piece 
intended, and this is the reason why, in speaking of the 
well known B flat Sonata of Dussek, for instance, sve 
invariably call it the Sonata " dedicated to Mrs. Chinnery." 
Composers, then, would do well to consider how in 
naming their works they can give them a sufficiently dis- 
tinctive title, without challenging criticism upon its appli- 
cability, by labelling them as " descriptive music," which, 
after all (although perhaps the most general in the present 
day), is about the most difficult class of composition a 
young writer can attempt. Now the piece before us is a 
" Reverie," and " In the gloamina" will do as well for an 
inoffensive title as anything else, because it merely ex- 
presses the hour of peacefulness and repose, and these are 
precisely the characteristics of the majority of those 
" Songs without Words " of which Mendelssohn set us 
the pattern. Mr. Rogers has written an extremely melo- 
character of the final words, especialry, being set with 
much poetical feeling. 
Six Triosfor Fesle Voices. The words translated by 
H. W. Dulckens Ph. D. Composed by Franz Abt. 
No. I. Ave Mari. 
,, 2. The Wanderer's greetislg. 
,, 3. Where deetest shcldows Azover. 
,, 4. Pclrting becgm of daylight. 
,, 5. Once again the day hath fow1z. 
,, 6. TAlov Hecrve11 blue and b1tSight. 
THIS series of melodious Trios will be a real boon to 
amateur vocalists who wish to cultivate part-singing, for 
they present no difficulties which careful practice will not 
overcome. No. I has a calm theme in true sympathy with 
the words, the snatches of aeeggio accompaniment steal- 
ing in with good effect, and a solo for a fourth voice adding 
much brightness to the composition. No. 2 is a well 
harmonised melody, flowing throughout without any break, 
and exceedingly simple, both in the voice-parts and ac- 
companiment. No. 3, although equally unpretending, 
contains somewhat more variety, the triplet accompaniment 
contrasting well with the arpeggio quavers, which continue 
until the change from major to minor. No. 4 has an 
attractive subject, but we do not quite like the enharmonic 
changes which occur so frequently as somewhat to disturb 
the quiescence demanded by the poetry. No. 5 is in our 
opinion unquestionably the gem of the series. Com- 
mencing with a melodious theme, in E major, we get 
some highly effective imitative phrases; and a solo, for 
alto or mezzo-soprano voice, answered by the trio, with 
^rhich it is united at the close of the verse, is a point of 
the utmost interest. This beautiful composition deserves 
and will no doubt receive, a large amount of attention 
both from masters and pupils. No. 6 makes a worthy 
close to the series. It has an exceedingly pleasing sub- 
ject, which is appropriately harmonised, and so quietIy 
accompanied as to help timid singers, a characteristic 
which cannot be too highly commended in simple part- 
music. We may mention, in conclusion, that any of these 
Trios may be had 8eparately. 
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